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YOUNG RUSSIA-YOUNG ASEAN: 
CONTRIBUTION TO GREATER 

CONNECTIVITY



DAY 1: OPENING CEREMONY



DAY 1: ICE BREAKING SESSION



DAY 1: WORKSHOP DISCUSSIONS

Russia-ASEAN cooperation in trade and investment

Russia-ASEAN cooperation in Mass Media

Russia-ASEAN cooperation in Education 



Our moderators



DAY 2: SPECIAL ADDRESSES



DAY 2: WORKSHOP DISCUSSIONS

Developing Russia-ASEAN Connectivity: 
Regional/Global Security Threats and Moderate Stand 

in International Affairs



DAY 2: WORKSHOP DISCUSSIONS



DAY 2: SUMMING UP

As a result of the discussions the
Summit participants propose to

take the following actions



DAY 2: SUMMING UP
trade and investment cooperation

to create a web site on legal frameworks of doing business in Russia and
ASEAN member states;

mass media

to launch ASEAN-Russia youtube channel;

to develop further the ASEAN Centre’s web site page in the national 
languages of ASEAN member states and Russian language;

to create two hash tags [#aseanrussiatoday and #moving together]. From 
now on the participants will use these hashtags in all their facebook posts, 
blogs etc. related to ASEAN-Russia people-to-people contacts;



DAY 2: SUMMING UP
education

to start building a network of Russian universities' alumni in
Southeast Asian states through the contacts via the ASEAN Centre's
facebook page;

to use this network for promoting Russian in ASEAN member states
and ASEAN in Russia at various educational levels;



DAY 2: SUMMING UP
global/ regional security threat and the moderate stand in the international
affairs

to use the social media to promote the idea of moderation;

to organize a webinar/ video conference between ASEAN and Russian
institutions on the topic of moderation in the international relations;

to exhange interns between ASEAN Centre/other Russian academic
institutions, on the one hand, and GMMF/other ASEAN institutions, on the other
hand.

The Eminent Persons' group should discuss these issues
further



DAY 2: CLOSING CEREMONY



IMPRESSIONS OF KL



COMING SOON…



THE 3RD ASEAN-RUSSIA 
YOUTH SUMMIT!


